Spring 2023 Dean’s List
College of Engineering

To be eligible for the Dean’s List, a student must have the following:
1. A minimum overall grade point average of 2.00.
2. Achieve a grade point average of no less than 3.25 for a given semester.
3. Pass at least 12 semester hours for a given semester unless the official curriculum in which the student is enrolled required fewer than 12 hours.

Amantine, Joshua  Harris, Xzorion  Newsome, Nathaniel  Turnley IV, William
Anderson, Kyra  Hoskins, Divinity  Nathaniel  Waddy, Travis
Andrus, Onye  Hoskins, Naima  Norwood, Justin  Walker, Morgan
Antoine, Daniel  Houston, Daniel  Odom, Eriel  Wells, Tyler
Baker, Stephen  Howard, Ja'Mya  Parker, Jerica  White, Caleb
Blocus, Josue  Ivy, Ja'Quan  Pasley, Shaniah  White, Camille
Bowen, Aaron  James, Zora  Payne, Ricky  Williams, Joshua
Brown, Adeyah  Johnson, Makaela  Pease-Smith, Ashton  Willis, Cody
Buckhanan, La'Donte  Jones, Omari  Peer, Calvin  Wills, David
Bush, Koby  Jones, Aaliyah  Pruitte, Mason  Wilson, Janae
Chambers, Amber  Jordan, Michael  Rivers, Kaylee  Wilson, Azya
Chapman, Soleil  Lawrence, Diara  Roberts, Michael  Winfield, Daniel
Clark, Courtlyn  Lee, Mark  Samuel, Paris
Coleman, Charity  Licea, Johnathan  Samuels, Landry
Cummings, Bryce  Lockett, Aija  Shorter, Seaven
Davis, Christian  Lockett, Evan  Simmons, Madison
Dejarnette-Crumsey, Lakaiya  Lockyer, Rhys  Sims, Chloe
Delaney, Terrell  Manuel, Kashauna  Smith, Philip
Eanochs, Jalani  Martell, Timothy  Stephens, Bryce
Easter, Myles  McCants, Wade  Stocks, Jonathan
Frazier, Deyana  McClain, Brandon  Taylor, Amber
Gaskins, Taylor  Metcalf, Nyla  Thomas, Tyree
Gibson, Austin  Miller, Koleby  Thomas, Isaac
Glass, Harrison  Monceaux, Matthew  Thompson II, Eugene
Hackworth, Noah  Montgomery, Eric  Tubbs, Nathon
Hardamon, Keevion  Nalls, Ahkil  Turner, Tyriq